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Meeting ReviewPlant Development
Makes Strides in Vermont
of related genes appears to regulate cell fate choice in
the shoot and root in strikingly similar genetic hierar-
chies, despite the fact that the organs and ultimate cell
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U.S. Department of Agriculture and
fates are very different. Martin Hulskamp (University ofDepartment of Plant and Microbial Biology
Cologne) and John Schiefelbein (University of Michigan)University of California, Berkeley
presented their work on trichome (hair cells on the epi-800 Buchanan Street
dermis of leaves and stems) and root hair differentiation.Albany, California 94710
In both systems, a positive regulator induces a negative
feedback loop. Normally, the single-celled trichome is
surrounded by accessory cells. As discussed by Huls-Plants are an excellent system for studying develop-
kamp, in triptychon (try) mutants, the accessory cells be-mental biology. Depending on the species, they can be
come trichomes, whereas in plants expressing a 35S::TRYeasily transformed and mutagenized, undergo grafts,
construct, no trichomes form. TRY encodes a MYB-tolerate changes in chromosome number, and provide
related transcription factor and is proposed to nega-fertile offspring after wide species crosses. Most im-
tively regulate GLABROUS1, TTG, and GLABROUS3, allportantly, they are perpetually embryonic, and thus
of which are required for trichome differentiation. Thesedevelopment unfolds throughout the life of a plant.
trichome activators are also required to turn on TRY, asAt a recent FASEB meeting, scientists shared their
early TRY::GUS expression is not detected in gl1, ttg,discoveries about plant development, covering topics
or gl3 mutant backgrounds. The positive regulators andthat ranged from the evolution of form to cellular differ-
the repressor TRY are all expressed in the trichome cell.entiation. The meeting demonstrated that the genetic
In the epidermis of the Arabidopsis root, cells differen-and cellular basis of plant development is currently an
tiate as root hairs or non-hair cells. Mutants such asexciting and growing field of research.
werewolf (wer) and glabrous2 (gl2) have more root hairs
and are required to specify the non-hair cell fate. InThe FASEB Summer Research Conference on Mecha-
contrast, caprice (cpc) mutants have fewer root hairs.nisms in Plant Development, held August 10–14, 2002 in
CPC encodes a truncated MYB transcription factor, sim-Saxton’s River, Vermont, provided a remote and relaxed
ilar to TRY. cpc;try double mutants have even fewer rootatmosphere in which to gather and share the latest excit-
hairs than cpc mutants, supporting the notion that CPCing research advances in the field. As many technical
and TRY are functionally similar. Schiefelbein’s grouphurdles have been overcome, the time is ripe for rapid
has shown that WER and GL1 are functionally equivalentprogress toward understanding many aspects of plant
through promoter swapping experiments (Lee anddevelopment. The sequenced genome of Arabidopsis
Schiefelbein, 2001). CPC is induced by WER, but nega-thaliana provides ready access to mapped mutations,
tively regulates WER as well as GL2 and itself. All threewhole-genome expression analysis, and gene identifica-
genes are expressed in the non-hair cell and this pat-tion based on phenotype or quantitative trait analysis.
terning starts very early in the heart stage of the embryoThe sequenced rice genome holds similar promises for
(Lin and Schiefelbein, 2001). CPC, like TRY, negativelycereal species such as maize. The ease of transforma-
regulates the genes in the adjacent cell, thus mediatingtion allows researchers to develop hypotheses about
lateral inhibition to prevent adjacent cells from obtaininggene regulation in a developmental context and test
the same cell fate (Lee and Schiefelbein, 2002). Exactlythose hypotheses directly in plants. Among the emerg-
how the lateral inhibition occurs is yet to be determined.
ing themes of the meeting that we will highlight in this
The epidermis of a maize leaf has regular rows of
article are (1) the importance of autonomous or short-
different cell types. Unspecialized epidermal pavement
range versus long-range signaling in cell fate specifica- cells have marginal lobes or crenulations, which form
tion processes; (2) the complexity of the molecular through a locally polarized growth process. Laurie Smith
mechanisms governing meristem activity and mainte- (University of California, San Diego) has identified three
nance; (3) the linkage between the radial patterning of nonallelic mutations, brick1, brick2, and brick3, which
the meristem and lateral organ polarity; (4) the power smooth out the walls of these cells. Other epidermal
of comparative analysis within and between plant spe- cells are also affected: hair cells are shorter and blunter
cies for mapping developmental traits; and (5) the impor- than in wild-type leaves and stomatal subsidiary cells
tance of epigenetic and chromatin-related mechanisms often form abnormally. Microtubule organization in brick
for maintaining gene expression states during develop- mutants appears similar to wild-type but localized en-
ment. richments of cortical F-actin associated with formation
of lobes and subsidiary mother cell divisions fail to form.
Control of Cell Fate Genetic analysis of the mutants indicates that all three
The epidermis has provided a powerful playing field for Brk genes act in a common pathway in which each gene
plant geneticists, as mutations have been identified that has a distinct function. Brk1 encodes a novel, small
alter cell fate but are perfectly viable. Interestingly, a set protein (8 kd) that is highly conserved in animals and
plants. Consistent with the analysis of brk1 mutants
supporting a role for this protein in stimulating local1Correspondence: fletcher@nature.berkeley.edu (J.C.F.), maizesh@
nature.berkeley.edu (S.H.) actin polymerization, recent biochemical studies have
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demonstrated a role for the mammalian homolog of division patterns by the local induction of phragmoplas-
tin does not cause leaf induction, but does lead to theBRK1, HSPC300, in mediating Rac regulation of Arp2,3-
dependent actin polymerization. downregulation of meristem markers such as KNOX
genes. However, local induction of the cell wall extensi-Clonal analysis has long been a powerful tool to under-
stand how cells elaborate an organ. By genetically mark- bility factor expansin is sufficient to stimulate the forma-
tion of outgrowths that develop like wild-type leaves.ing a single cell with pigment or lack of chlorophyll, one
can trace the contribution that particular cell makes to Thus, the alterations in cell division planes that accom-
pany organ formation appear to lie downstream of thean organ. Most clonal analysis has led to an understand-
ing of how many initial cells produce an organ or how selection of organ initiation sites and also of changes
in cell wall extensibility.different parts of a plant are related to each other. Enrico
Coen and colleagues (John Innes Center) have taken Continuous activity of a functional Arabidopsis SAM
requires the activity of a cell-nonautonomous feedbackclonal analysis further by asking the system to reveal
how an asymmetric petal is formed from a symmetrically loop that specifies cells at the apex of the meristem as
stem cells (Brand et al., 2000; Schoof et al., 2000). Theshaped primordia. Using a temperature-sensitive trans-
poson that was inserted into a color gene, they were WUSCHEL (WUS) gene is a critical element of this path-
way, as expression of WUS in the interior layers of theable to generate numerous sectors at specific times
of development. By computational analysis of the data SAM is necessary and sufficient to specify the stem
cell population in the overlying layers. Cris Kuhlemeierobtained from many such sectors, they determined the
contribution from anisotropy and rate of growth to the (University of Bern) reported that laser ablation through
the tomato shoot tip reorients the stem cell populationfinal shape. Their analysis revealed that the petal lobe
was responding to, yet growing at an angle to, an under- and LeWUS expression to one side of the ablated region,
but remarkably, does not perturb leaf initiation or mor-lying field.
phogenesis. These data confirm classic studies that
show cells in different regions of the SAM are not com-Shoot Apical Meristem Identity and Organization
mitted to specific functions (reviewed in Sussex, 1989),The shoot and root apical meristems form during em-
and demonstrate that new cell populations can be reor-bryogenesis, at the apex and base of the embryonic
ganized de novo from existing cells in the meristem.stem, respectively. Not much is known about the molec-
The Kuhlemeier group has also identified two petuniaular determinants that distinguish the shoot pole from
mutants that are defective in SAM maintenance. One isthe root pole, and that confer shoot apical meristem
the hairy meristem (ham) mutant, which is caused by a(SAM) identity. One such factor appears to be encoded
mutation in a putative GRAS transcription factor geneby the TOPLESS (TPL) gene, gain-of-function mutations
(Stuurman et al., 2002). The other is a wus-like terminatorin which cause a range of shoot to root transformations
mutant caused by a mutation in PhWUS, suggestingin Arabidopsis embryos (Long et al., 2002). TPL has now
that the stem cell feedback loop described in Arabi-been cloned (Jeff Long, Caltech) and found to encode
dopsis may be conserved among eudicots.a widely expressed, nuclear-localized TUP1/Groucho-
The Arabidopsis WUS-dependent signaling pathwaylike protein containing a dozen predicted WD40 repeats.
is being dissected by Thomas Laux (Freiburg), who de-A screen for suppressors of the tpl1-1 shoot transforma-
scribed a screen for suppressors of the conditionaltion phenotype identified several intragenic suppressors
35S::WUS-GR seedling lethal phenotype. The screenand a second site locus called BIG TOP. BIG TOP en-
uncovered a number of suppressors with weakly pene-codes a histone acetyltransferase, implicating chroma-
trant wus phenotypes, suggesting that they identifytin remodeling in embryonic polarity decisions. Based
genes downstream of WUS function in stem cell specifi-on these data, TPL is hypothesized to act as a transcrip-
cation. WUS is also expressed in the nucellus (the distaltional corepressor of root formation that mediates the
domain that harbors the female gametophyte) of ovules,chromatin-specific repression of root genes in the top
where it regulates integument initiation (Groß-Hardt ethalf of the embryo.
al., 2002). Laux’s group has also defined a putative WUSBy the time of embryo maturation, histologically and
target gene in ovules, called WUT1. WUT1 is expressedanatomically distinct cell layers can be distinguished in
in the same nucellus domain as WUS and encodes athe eudicot SAM. The tunica (outer) and corpus (interior)
small polypeptide. Experiments indicate that WUS iscell layers produce the epidermal and internal cells of
both necessary and sufficient to induce WUT1 expres-the mature tissues, respectively, and remain clonally
sion. Laux’s presentation also stimulated debate overdistinct from one another due to the restriction of cell
his argument that plants have stem cells in their SAMsdivision to certain planes (Tilney-Bassett, 1986). Changes
that are functionally equivalent to stem cells in animals,in the planes of cell division on the flanks of the SAM
because they have identical properties (they are self-have been correlated with the initiation of organ primor-
renewing, undifferentiated, histogenic, and pluripotent).dia, but whether these alterations are causes or conse-
One counter argument is that the SAM is a continuumquences of morphogenesis remains a matter of debate.
of cells that may have some or all of these properties;Andrew Fleming and colleagues (SFIT) have used a Tet
another is that the term “meristem” already defines cellsmicromanipulation system to examine the impact that
as having those specific properties. As with most scien-manipulating the planes of cell division in the SAM has
tific controversies, the matter was not settled during theon organ formation. The results of their manipulations
discussion session, but highlights the need for moreshow that altering cell division patterns in small regions
research into the nature of meristem cells at the molecu-of the SAM does not perturb morphogenesis (Wyrzy-
kowska et al., 2002). Similarly, disruption of SAM cell lar and cell biological levels.
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when expressed under the control of the STM promoter
(David Jackson, Cold Spring Harbor). Particle bombard-
ment of KN1 fused to GFP shows that it moves between
cells, and that proteins that normally do not move will
move when translationally fused to KN1 (Kim et al.,
2002). Jackson and colleagues have investigated the
directionality of movement by using different promoters
in a two-component system, with the viral movement
protein (MP) used as a control. In leaves, GFP-KN1 and
Figure 1. Negative Interactions between KNOX Genes and Their GFP-MP both move from the mesophyll to the epider-
Targets in Arabidopsis Shoot Apical Meristems (SAMs) and Lateral
mis. However, GFP-KN1 does not move from the epider-Organ Primordia
mis to the mesophyll, whereas GFP-MP does. In con-In the SAM, STM negatively regulates the GA biosynthetic gene
trast, in meristems, STM moves to other layers whenAtGA20ox1, as well as the AS1 and AS2 genes. In lateral organ
driven by either an epidermal-specific promoter or anprimordia, AS1 and AS2 negatively regulate the KNOX genes BP
and KNAT2. AS1 and AS2 physically associate in the nucleus. BP, interior promoter such as the WUS promoter. As a tool
which functions in the SAM, associates with a BELL-like protein. to investigate KN1 trafficking, Jackson has developed
a transgenic line that lacks trichomes except when a
Meristem Specification by the KNOX Pathway trichome-specifying protein (GL1) fused to KN1 moves
Activities encoded by members of the KNOX (Knotted1- to the epidermal layer from the subepidermal layer. This
like Homeobox) gene family of transcription factors are line has allowed Jackson to show that the carboxyl ter-
also essential for the proper formation and maintenance minus of KN1 is required for trafficking, and may lead
of the SAM. Class I KNOX genes such as maize knotted1 to the identification of components in the movement
(kn1) and Arabidopsis SHOOTMERISTEMLESS (STM) machinery.
are specifically expressed in meristems, where they act Investigations of the mechanisms that control shoot
to maintain SAM cell identity. Yet despite the fundamen- meristem versus leaf fate are revealing overlapping roles
tal importance of the KNOX transcription factors to plant for KNOX genes in promoting SAM identity. Loss of
development, their targets are largely unknown. Robert function mutations in the Arabidopsis class 1 KNOX
Sablowski (John Innes Center) presented results from gene KNAT2 cause no detectable SAM phenotype (Mary
a suppressor screen of the conditional 35S::STM-GR Byrne, Cold Spring Harbor), suggesting that the closely
phenotype, designed to identify genes that act down- related KNAT6 gene may be able to substitute for KNAT2
stream of STM to prevent cell differentiation. Two mu- in the meristem. In addition, the class I KNOX gene
tants were found in which all phenotypic effects of ec- BREVIPEDICELLUS (BP, formerly KNAT1) acts redun-
topic STM-GR activation are suppressed, but which still dantly with STM, but only in the absence of the leaf
express STM-GR mRNA. Microarray experiments de- specification factor AYSMMETRIC LEAVES1 (AS1). The
tected 21 additional targets of STM regulation, opening functional overlap between components of the KNOX
up many potential new lines of inquiry into how KNOX meristem maintenance pathway is further emphasized
gene specification of meristem cell identity is mediated by the identification of a new BELL-like homeodomain
by downstream effector genes. protein that interacts with BP. RNA null mutants for this
Several plant hormones are known to promote or re- BELL-like gene appear similar to bp mutants and, like
bp mutants, enhance the stm mutant phenotype in thestrict shoot apical meristem activity, and are being in-
vestigated as putative components of the KNOX regula- as1 background. The genetic identification of a new
BELL-like protein involved in STM function provides atory pathway. Mutants with reduced levels of the growth
regulator gibberellin (GA) induce SAM formation at very biological context for recent biochemical findings that
BELL and KNOX proteins interact (Smith et al., 2002).high frequency, while KNOX gene overexpression causes
a reduction in GA levels (Sakamoto et al., 2001). Addi- The formation of leaves on the flanks of the vegetative
meristem requires downregulation of the KNOX genetional evidence that KNOX genes and GA act antagonis-
tically comes from experiments demonstrating that con- pathway in organ founder cells. The Arabidopsis AS1
and AS2 genes encode components of this pathway,stitutive signaling through the GA pathway attenuates
the effects of KNOX gene overexpression (Miltos Tsi- and act to repress BP and KNAT2 expression (Figure 1)
in lateral organ primordia (Byrne et al., 2000; Semiartiantis, Oxford). Conversely, STM activity excludes tran-
scripts from the GA biosynthetic gene AtGA20ox1 from et al., 2001). Yasunori Machida (University of Nagoya)
presented data on the direct association of the AS1the SAM (Figure 1). These data suggest that KNOX tran-
scription factors may maintain meristem indeterminacy and AS2 proteins into a nuclear complex that represses
shoot meristematic activity and class I KNOX gene ex-by repressing GA biosynthesis.
Meristem cells must be in constant communication pression. The AS1 and AS2 proteins interact via specific
protein regions, the Myb domain of AS1 and the As2as they coordinate their activities in a three-dimensional,
changing space. In addition, the cells in the center of domain of AS2. These data provide critical biochemical
confirmation of the previous genetic result that AS1 andthe meristem are constantly replacing the cells at the
periphery, and thus lines of communication are continu- AS2 interact directly to repress BP in Arabidopsis organ
primordia (Byrne et al., 2002). Experiments in maize areally in flux. A growing body of literature has shown that
the KN1 transcription factor can move between cells via also shedding light on the mechanisms that maintain
KNOX gene silencing in organ founder cells. The maizecytoplasmic conduits called plasmodesmata. Maize kn1
mutants have a phenotype similar to that of stm (Voll- ortholog of AS1 is ROUGH SHEATH2 (RS2), mutations
which cause the misexpression of KNOX genes in leavesbrecht et al., 1991), and kn1 can rescue the stm defect
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Figure 2. Relationship between Radial Axes
in the Arabidopsis SAM and Lateral Organ
Primordia
Left panel: in the mature embryo, the SAM is
located at the base of the embryonic seed
leaves (cotyledons, cot). The cotyledons have
an adaxial (ad)-abaxial (ab) axis and the em-
bryonic stem has a central (c)-peripheral (p)
axis. The adaxial region of the cotyledon is
continuous with the central region of the
stem, and the abaxial region of the cotyledon
is continuous with the peripheral region of
the stem. Right panel: in the mature plant,
organ primordia initiate on the flanks of the SAM. The adaxial region of the primordia is continuous with the central region of the stem, and
the abaxial region of the primordia is continuous with the peripheral region of the stem.
(Timmermans et al., 1999; Tsiantis et al., 1999). Marja surfaces the competence to form or maintain meristems,
as required, for instance, during the formation of axillaryTimmermans (Cold Spring Harbor) has identified eight
putative RS2-interacting proteins using the yeast two- meristems in the axils of rosette and cauline leaves.
PNH/ZLL has overlapping functions with ARGONAUTE1hybrid system, including RS2 itself and an AS2-like pro-
tein. Several of the other interacting proteins are his- (AGO1), mutations which affect posttranscriptional gene
silencing (PTGS) as well as growth and developmenttones or chromatin remodeling factors, suggesting that
RS2 may function in leaf primordia to maintain the KNOX (Bohmert et al., 1998; Morel et al., 2002). pnh/zll ago1
double mutant embryos lack bilateral symmetry and aregenes in a silenced chromatin state.
severely perturbed in their growth. STM mRNA but not
protein accumulates in these double mutants, indicatingPolarity of Leaves and Meristems
that PNH/ZLL and AGO are required for STM translation.Lateral organs such as leaves develop on the flanks of
In animals, one member of the AGO family is importantthe SAM into structures with distinct radial (adaxial-
for mRNA degradation (Williams and Rubin, 2002), whileabaxial) polarity. The adaxial (upper) portion of the leaf
others are found in large RNP complexes that containforms adjacent to the SAM and is contiguous with the
numerous microRNAs (Mourelatos et al., 2002). Basedcentral tissue of the stem, while the abaxial (lower) por-
on animal models of AGO-like protein function, PNH/tion is contiguous with the peripheral tissue of the stem
ZLL and AGO1 are proposed to associate with a ternary(Figure 2; Tasaka, 2001). SAM radial patterning and leaf
complex that targets a microRNA to the STM transcriptpolarity are intimately associated (McConnell and Bar-
for degradation (although a microRNA specific to STMton, 1998). The Arabidopsis KANADI (KAN) gene pro-
has yet to be discovered).motes abaxial leaf identity, and is expressed in the pe-
ripheral region of embryos and on the abaxial side of
developing leaves (Kerstetter et al., 2001). Embryos ov-
Control of Axillary Bud Outgrowtherexpressing KAN lack both vasculature and a SAM,
Axillary meristems arise on the flanks of the primaryresulting in a “peripheralized” embryo. Many enhancer
SAM and generate the shoot branching architecture thattrap lines also show central versus peripheral expression
gives plants their final form. Axillary meristem buds pro-patterns in embryos and adaxial versus abaxial expres-
duced during the vegetative phase grow out beginningsion patterns in lateral organs (Scott Poethig, University
with the oldest buds, while those formed after floweringof Pennsylvania). Based on these data, Poethig and col-
grow out beginning with the youngest buds. Classicalleagues propose that a single mechanism may pattern
studies have shown that the decision of whether anboth the central-peripheral axis of the SAM and the
axillary bud grows out or remains dormant is influencedadaxial-abaxial axis of the leaf, and that genes control-
by auxin. Polar auxin flowing from the apex to the baseling organ polarity also affect the establishment of radial
of the plant suppresses bud outgrowth, although littleidentity in the embryonic SAM.
apically derived auxin enters the buds themselves (Mor-Additional evidence that leaf patterning and meristem
ris, 1977). Ottoline Leyser (University of York) and col-patterning are linked comes from analysis of plants with
leagues have used auxin-resistant mutants to establishorgan polarity defects. In wild-type Arabidopsis plants,
xylem-associated cells as the site of auxin action inaxillary meristems arise on the adaxial surface at the
bud inhibition. They have also isolated four Arabidopsisbase of the subtending leaves. phabulosa-1D (phb-1D)
mutants, max1 through max4, which display increasedmutants form adaxialized leaves and can produce ec-
shoot branching. Grafting experiments using the maxtopic meristems around their circumference (McConnell
mutants show that MAX1, MAX3, and MAX4 act in aand Barton, 1998). 35S::STM plants also form multiple
cell-nonautonomous fashion to regulate bud outgrowth.ectopic meristems, but only on the adaxial surface of
These genes are proposed to be involved in producinglateral organs (Kathy Barton, Carnegie). Conversely, pin-
a long-range, graft-transmissible signal from the auxinhead/zwille (pnh/zll) mutants form abaxialized leaves
action site to the inhibited buds. MAX2, which encodesand undergo premature SAM termination. The PNH/ZLL
an F box protein, appears to function in a cell-autono-gene is expressed at low levels in the SAM and vascula-
mous fashion within the bud and may be involved inture and at higher levels on the adaxial side of leaf
primordia. PHN/ZLL may therefore confer on adaxial leaf perception or processing of the signal.
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Evolution of Developmental Traits take on different forms. As a beginning test of this hy-
pothesis, Michael Frolich (Natural History Museum, Lon-Comparison of gene expression in different species can
be a powerful tool to decipher gene function and per- don) and the Floral Genome Project have found two
copies of LFY in gymnosperms, whereas angiosperms,haps the evolution of a group of plants. Flowers in
grasses are borne on compact branches called spike- for the most part, have one. Frolich argued that angio-
sperms lost the copy that was expressed at high levelslets. How the spikelets are arranged and the number of
flowers in a spikelet provides the intense variation found in female structures. As additional gene families are
sequenced across the plant kingdom, the “mostly male”in the grass family. Maize has two types of determinate
branches, the spikelet composed of two flowers and the theory will be put to additional tests.
spikelet pair, composed of two spikelets. In the panicoid
grasses, spikelets have only two flowers and in a subset Analysis of Developmental Processes Using
of the panicoids, spikelets are formed only in pairs. Erik Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) Analysis
Vollbrecht (Cold Spring Harbor) presented his cloning Even before the Arabidopsis genome sequence was
of ramosa1 (ra1), which is required for determinacy of completed, scientists began exploiting QTL analysis to
the spikelet pair. In ra1 mutants, spikelet pairs become find genes that regulate diverse processes (Alonso-
branches that produce many spikelets. The gene is ex- Blanco and Koornneef, 2000). QTL analysis is particu-
pressed in a small domain adjacent to the spikelet pair larly powerful for traits that are likely to be complex,
meristem. ra1 encodes a putative zinc finger transcrip- such as plant responses to the environment. Maartin
tion factor that is not well conserved outside the pan- Koornneef (University of Wageningen) described the
icoids, consistent with its function in determinacy of the power of this approach with a number of examples in-
spikelet pair meristem. Sarah Hake (PGEC) presented cluding seed storability and seed oligosaccharide con-
work on maize branched silkless (bd1). bd1 mutants tent. Flowering time is another trait that has been ap-
change the identity of spikelets, converting them into proached with great success using QTLs. Unknown
indeterminate branches. bd1 is expressed in a specific genes and new alleles have been identified. A gene con-
zone on the flanks of the spikelet meristem and encodes ferring day length insensitivity was shown to be CRYPTO
an ERF transcription factor. Unlike ra1, bd1 appears to CHROME2; the stability of this protein varies in the Cape
be very conserved in the grasses. Thus, a gene that Verde Island (Cvi) ecotype due to a single base pair
regulates the spikelet is conserved among the grasses, change.
whereas a gene that regulates the spikelet pair is unique Root growth is another trait that is particularly sensi-
to the subgroup that has spikelet pairs. tive to the environment. Changes in nutrient conditions
Maize evolved from its wild relative, teosinte. Although such as nitrate can change root branching. Osmotic
the two plants look very different, they cross and make stress also affects lateral root formation, as high stress
fertile progeny. John Doebley (University of Wisconsin) represses lateral roots at the level of root outgrowth. As
has used the powerful approach of quantitative trait in all plant processes, hormones come into play, with
loci (QTL) analysis to find the genes that determine the ABA repressing lateral root outgrowth and auxin pro-
difference between maize and teosinte. Doebley has moting outgrowth. QTL mapping by Jocelyn Malamy
identified five major loci that contribute to the evolution (University of Chicago) has started to identify loci that
of modern maize from the teosinte ancestor. One of regulate these responses to hormones and osmotic
these loci is teosinte branched1 (Doebley et al., 1997), stress.
and another appears to map on top of the maize ortholog Eric Richards (Washington University) has analyzed
of floricaula/LEAFY. The maize gene, referred to as zfl, ten Arabidopsis accessions for changes in DNA methyl-
is a duplicate locus, so in order to assess whether zfl ation. Variation is not high except for the rRNA genes
plays a role in maize diversification, Doebley identified in the nucleolar organizing regions (NORs). For example,
insertional mutations in both copies of zfl. By scoring a the Cvi ecotype has much lower methylation levels than
population of 300 plants for the presence of insertions Landsberg erecta and the F1 generation has intermedi-
in either zfl gene, they showed that with increasing cop- ate levels. QTL analysis of these two ecotypes shows
ies of mutant alleles, there was a delay in flowering time, that 50% of the variation is found at the top of chromo-
decrease in inflorescence branching, and decrease in somes 2 and 4, where the NORs themselves map. Yet
kernel row number. This last correlation supports zfl Cvi and Landsberg erecta have similar numbers of rRNA
as a QTL for the evolution of maize, considering the gene copies, indicating that the variation is not due to
difference between maize with its many-rowed ear and a difference between the two ecotypes in the number
teosinte with its single row of easily scattered seeds. of rRNA genes that can become methylated.
Gymnosperms and plants from the fossil record con-
tain their male and female gametes in separate struc- Epigenetic Mechanisms in Development
tures. Thus, the question arises as to how the modern Epigenetics is defined as phenotypic differences that
bisexual flower arose. The “mostly male” theory pro- show mitotic and possibly meiotic inheritance, but do
poses that the overall organization of the flower is de- not result from base pair changes. A classic example
rived from the male reproductive structure of the gymno- of epigenetics is paramutation, in which one allele is
sperm ancestor, with the female contribution as a late heritably altered following pairing with another allele.
addition. Observations to support this theory include Paramutation has been most intensely investigated in
finding ectopic ovules in plants such as Ginkgo and maize genes that regulate the anthocyanin pathway.
conservation of male reproductive structures. Stamens Paramutation at the B locus has been especially intri-
guing in regards to the stability of different alleles. Thetend to look like stamens, whereas ovules and carpels
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